1926 Football Season Ticket Will Entitle Students to Reserved Seats

After an extensive study of the system of ticket distribution and the great demand for seats in large universities all over the country, a committee representing every four freshmen from underclassmen to trustees, has evolved a new plan for Pennsylvania. According to an announcement made by Dr. Edwin C. Copeland, graduate manager of Athletics, this system will be used next fall.

Rules for Season Tickets, Service Limits: All applicants for four tickets must be members of the class of 1929. The ticket of each applicant consists of a single, limited, non-transferable ticket to be held by the individual member of the class of 1929 who holds it for the season. The ticket is to be used only by members of the class of 1929, and the holder must be present in the stadium at all times during the season.
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We are told that no official reason for putting the honor system into effect in the School of Education was that it was known to be futile to try to keep a class of undergraduates from taking anything.

The lower-classman across the hall remarks something about getting a zero in a final examination being nothing to worry about.

This paper seems to be in the grip of a letter-writing flitch. Our codes have been having stiff competition from the columns on your left recently but, undaunted, another one tells us the inadvisability of having our names appear in print. We have permission to open Mail next two or three days week and today find the following:

Dear Sirs:

For a summary glance at the column, as my Accounting instructor wants me to say, I see that almost every one of you is at a loss as to what is going on a letter from one of your heelers, and very few at a guess as to how we learned that we were to have tickets for the games. Of course, as I know of no new methods by which it was done, we are left to believe that my Accounting method is the one by which the tickets were obtained. There is no evidence here that they were obtained honestly. We are not going to believe that my Accounting methods are so moral that we will not have a fair chance to prove its worth before it is condemned. The method is the statement that the proposed reform will abolish a charter of a club and that the members of the club have been taken for a second year for the awkward methods which in employed in the ticket distribution plan as it is outlined in this issue of the

We will call your attention to the advertisement of a campus paper which seems to have produced a plan which will not necessarily be adopted by the Council on Athletics, but to which it has been charged that the undersigned are not favorable to the students. As most new methods in doing this provide for exactly the number of tickets as is outlined in this issue of the Council on Athletics has manifested Pennsylvania, the Council on Athletics has manifested opposition to the student athletic distribution of football tickets and also for the location of the meeting of the Council on Athletics. There were also complaints against the manner in which the tickets were reserved for the students was short of the number of tickets necessary to accommodate all of the holders of the athletic tickets.

Pennadashery's Term Closing Cash Sale Commencing Today!

Odd Sizes in Three Piece Suits $25.00

$35.00 Topcoat now $18.50.
$25.00 French Flannel Dressing Robes now $18.50.
$7.50 and $8.00 Blazer Stripes, $4.75.
$7.50 and $8.00 Blazers now $4.50.

TIES
$1.00 Ties now two for $1.00.
$1.50 Ties now $1.00.
$2.50 Ties now $1.85.
$1.00 Fancy Pocket Kerchiefs now 30c.

MANHATTAN and EAGLE SHIRTS
WHITE AND COLORED $3.00 and $3.50 Shirts now three for $7.00.
$2.50 Real English Broadcloth now $1.95; three for $5.00.
$6.00 and $7.50 Lumberjack Shirts (for Camping) now $3.75.

$1.50 English Lisle Jacquard and Diamond Half Hose now $1.00.
$2.00 English Jacquard and Diamond Half Hose now $1.50.

$7.50 and $10.00 Sweaters now $3.75 and $5.50.
$6.00 and $7.50 Lumberjack Shirts (for Camping) now $3.75.

$9.00 Grey Oxford Bags now $4.95.

All Florsheim Shoes (Sport, Dress Shoes, and Dress Shoes in all colors), $8.85.

Bed Room Slippers $1.00.

$35.00 Polish coats now $18.50.
$25.00 French Flannel Dressing Robes now $18.50.

Peaendsbeyy

"Merchandise That Expresses Personality"
THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1925

THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1925

WefW days $1.50— Saturdays. Sundays,.

Irv. Rosner, Campus Representative

POOR

™

LOOK YE PENNSYLVANIA! When You Call See Dick See

Dave Brooks — Money Loan Office

3219 Woodland Ave.

West Philadelphia.

BROAD STREET THEATRE

BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 10

PRESENTS THE ENTIRE ORIGINAL CAST

THE COLONIAL

SPECIAL TO PENN STUDENTS

Also Fraternity Decoration*

$1.50 Matinee —

THE MONDAY, MAY 10

BEGINNING

SUITABLE FOR FOUR

NEWEST TANS, GRAYS AND DARK STRIPES

Corsages for All Dances

Holidays $2.50

For Twenty Years

this rare blend has always won the
enthusiasm of men who take pride
in the refinements of pipe smoking.
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LOVE /
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NOTICES

Berks County Club—Important meeting Thursday evening, May 27 at 1:30 in Berks County Club, Evening of officers.
Swimming—Members of the University and Freshmen teams, meet report to Coach Klotz this afternoon.
Berks County Club—Meeting of the officers tonight at 7:30 in Berks County Club. Election of officers.
Capitol City Club—Meeting of the members tonight at 7:30 in Capitol City Club. Election of officers.
Undergraduate Council—Meeting in Hotel and Win Dorn at 6:30 tonight.
Class Record—Members of the 1926 Class Record Board can give orders for their pictures to Buy Grant at the Record office one day from 1:30 to 2 o'clock.
West Phila. Club—Luncheon Friday P. M. at Keppings.
Freshman Baseball—Freshman team report to Franklin Field for pictures.
Freshman Society—All members going to the banquet leave names at Pitch Bowl office at 1:30 P. M. today.
Class Record—Meeting of the Editorial board of the Class Record, Friday at 3:30 P. M.
Varisty Baseball—There will be practice today, but none tomorrow.
Lancaster County Club—Luncheon at one o'clock today at The Hotel Norristown. All members urged to attend.
Red and Blue—All business meeting Thursday, May 27, at 7:30 P. M., Room 11, Red and Blue—All business meeting reported at office today at 4 o'clock.

La Grande Inn

SWARTHMORE, PA.

Now open under new management
Special rates to Claws and Fraternity boys.

Private Dining Rooms

Under personal supervision of Mr. R. A. Gregory, formerly of Berth Haven Inn.
Phone—Swarthmore 301

For Reservations

Every Pennsylvania Man

Bred with a spark of loyalty, gratitude and appreciation of what his Alma Mater has meant to him, must want to give something to the Endowment Fund. He can give generously and at small sacrifice. A telephone call will bring full information.

ALBERT H. KELLEY

215 Commercial Trust Bldg.

Rittenhouse 3350

SHOES FOR EVERY OCCASION

FOR MEMORIAL DAY

Week End Trips

HOW ABOUT TREATING YOUR FEET TO A CLASSY PAIR OF GEUTINGS SHOES? EASY EVERY STEP OF THE WAY

THE STUDENT'S STORES

OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND SATURDAY EVENING

P. A. throws pipe-peves for a loss

AND the bigger they are, the harder they fall, as Shakespeare or somebody said. You can prove this beyond question with a Jimmy-pipe and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert. Anywhere. Anywhere. As a matter of fact, tackling pipe-gouges is P. A.'s regular business.

Cool and sweet and fragrant, P. A.'s wonderful smoke comes curling up the pipe-stem, filling your system with a new brand of pipe-pleasure. You smoke—and smile! For the first time in your life, you've found the one tobacco pleasure. You smoke—and smile!

For Your Room—

Mighty sensible, this idea of using Congoleum Gold Seal Rug. They're remarkably less expensive than ordinary rugs, to say nothing of their being cleaner and less perishable. Cig. ashtrays or spilled things you can throw them.

AND THE GOLD SEAL GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION GOES WITH EVERY RUG.

CONGoleum-Nairn Inc.

PHILADELPHIA—NEW YORK—CHICAGO—BOSTON
Fttsburgh—DALLAS—CLEVELAND—KANSAS CITY
SAN FRANCISCO—MINNEAPOLIS—NEW ORLEANS

P. A. has decided to set

P. A. in your Room—

P. A.'s pipe-peeves

P. A. takes care of

P. A. is out of things

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
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For Your Room—

Mighty sensible, this idea of using Congoleum Gold Seal Rug. They're remarkably less expensive than ordinary rugs, to say nothing of their being cleaner and less perishable. Cig. ashtrays or spilled things you can throw them.
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P. A. throws pipe-peves for a loss

AND the bigger they are, the harder they fall, as Shakespeare or somebody said. You can prove this beyond question with a Jimmy-pipe and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert. Anytime, Anywhere. As a matter of fact, tackling pipe-gouges is P. A.'s regular business.

Cool and sweet and fragrant, P. A.'s wonderful smoke comes curling up the pipe-stem, filling your system with a new brand of pipe-pleasure. You smoke—and smile! For the first time in your life, you've found the one tobacco that scales to your blueprint of bliss.

Slow or fast, no matter how you feed it, P. A. never bites your tongue or parches your throat. Those important items were taken care of in the original plans by the Prince Albert process. Get yourself a tidy red tin of this friendly tobacco today.

PRINCE ALBERT

—no other tobacco is like it!